GLAMOURPHOTOPODCAST.COM
Show Notes for Episode #2 – 8/8/10

Hosts: Mark Daughn (www.markdaughn.com or www.markdaughn.com/blog or @markdaughn for Twitter) - Luana
Lani (www.missluana.com or www.twitter.com/luanalani - @luanalani) and Brent Burzycki
(www.blackdiamondproductions.net or www.twitter.com/bburzycki - @bburzycki)

 Welcome to Episode Number 2 of The Glamour Photo Podcast in todays show we are talking about

Glamourcon 2010 Chicago, and about the recent changes and updates to our website. We also have a couple
listener questions to round out the show that should make for some interesting discussions.

 Our Site and how it will work
Single Site with our personal sites also linked
You can find our information on the contact page with links to our sites
Questions can go to: questions@glamourphotopodcast.com
News: For Industry News and articles from us
Store: to link to the items we are selling
INFO: Links to the equipment we use and also will be updated soon.
HOW TO SUBSCRIBE: There are multiple ways to subscribe - iTunes (Please post a review)a, RSS,
Like us on Facebook, Mailing list coming soon
o We now also have a group on Flickr - http://www.flickr.com/groups/glamourphoto/ - For discussions
and questions and a location to post photos for critique

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

 SHOW 2 - This week we are talking all about Glamourcon Chicago 2010 - Workshops, The Show
Floor

o Mark








o Luana








What Seminars did you teach? How did they go? What response did they get?
Who were your models?
What do models have to put up with when working a seminar?
Where you the only instructor this year?
How do students respond to seminars with models present vs. seminar teaching only?
How do you prepare for a seminar or teaching event like Glamourcon?
What equipment do you need to bring?
Did you actually have time to enjoy the trip or was it all work and no play?

How was the show floor this year?
What were you there to accomplish?
What is the best way a model can use Glamourcon to her advantage?
Is there money to be made at Glamourcon (Or any event like this) for models?
Do you have photos from the event you can post for our listeners?
Any tips or tricks to selling at a glamourcon style event?
What do fans and photographers enjoy the most about being able to meet the models in
person?

Next Glamourcon is in Long Beach, CA on Nov 13&14 - Any plans?
See Glamourcon.com for more information
Listener Questions:

 Where do you draw the line between an erotic photograph and a "sleazy" photograph? Is the only
difference, as one person put it, between art and porn the lighting?

 What do you do with models that tell the photographer what to do.....?
 Are any of you getting or planning to get any new cameras or equipment in the near future? If so
what is it and how will it affect your workflow?

---------------------------------------------------------------------General Model Posing Tips
I was put in charge of the modeling portion of our show.
I'll be offering tips and advice on glamour modeling. I'll also cover some of the most frequently asked questions I've
heard from models and photographers about modeling. The topics I'll talk about will range from getting started in the
industry, booking shoots, common mistakes we make as models, to making a name for yourself online and taking
care of your most precious asset - your looks. I can share my knowledge from my six years of experience as a
glamour model. If you have anything you want more details on or information on, just send me an email. I'll answer
what I know and I'll even see about getting other models to share their thoughts as well. And we also have Mark who
is known for getting along so well with even the most difficult models, to give us his take on the whole thing.
Research / Preparation
Get ideas from:
-

the web, search or look at sites with pics
magazine tears
books
catalogs

What are you shooting for? Research
Come up with poses that are popular in that genre:
Fashion = fashiony, edgy
Artistic = show off body, lines, figure
Glamour = sensuality, feminine curves








Practice in front of a mirror
Practice moving from one pose to another
Feel your body sink and hit the poses
Have a friend shoot you or do a trade with a photographer
Videotape yourself at home with webcam
Just get more comfy with a camera in your face

Once you have a few, add something to them to make them unique and personal











Play up your strengths
Know your body
Look for girls with similar bodies and see what works for them
Expressions
Relax / breathe / do not be stiff
Hands / feet / posture / suck in belly
Model with whole body
Take notes when photographers give tips
They will guide you but you'll come up with more dynamic images if you work with him to create poses

--------------------------------------------------------------------In Closing:

 Just a reminder that you can visit the blog at www.glamourphotopodcast.com for the show notes and plenty of









other photography related articles. We are shooting for two shows a month at this time. Please email us your
questions at questions@glamourphotopodcast.com or you can follow us on Twitter @glamourpodcast or leave
questions with the hashtag #GLAMPHOTO or just Direct Message them to us. If you can tell us where you’re
from if we can use your name on the show that would be great also.
Website Information - www.glamourphotopodcast.com
How to ask your questions to us....questions@glamourphotopodcast.com
Promote each of our sites etc... Mark Daughn (www.markdaughn.com or www.markdaughn.com/blog or
@markdaughn for Twitter) - Luana Lani (www.missluana.com or www.twitter.com/luanalani - @luanalani)
and Brent Burzycki (www.blackdiamondproductions.net or www.twitter.com/bburzycki - @bburzycki)
Reviews in Itunes
You can subscribe through iTunes free of charge from our site: glamourphotopodcast.com
Subscribe in iTunes
Listen to this episode here - www.glamourphotopodcast.com with the built in player

